
Novel Coronavirus 2019-nCoV Antigen Test
(Colloidal Gold)

688068.SHStock Code

Product Features

Clinical Performance
(Disease Course 5-7 Days)

High  Accuracy，Specificity and Sensitivity

No need instrument, get results in 15 minutes

Room temperature storage

Sample : Nasopharyngeal swab, Throat  Swab

Detect the presence of viral proteins

Identify acute or early infection

The sensitivity is 2.5×10

FDA Submission Number: EUA203090

For professional use only.

2 pfu/mL

Sensitivity：96.6 %；      Spe i i ity： %；      Accuracy: 98. %.



Sensitivity：9 .6 %；      ： %；      Accuracy: 9 . %.

Beijing Hotgen Biotech Co.,Ltd

Add.: 9 building, No.9 Tianfu Street, Daxing District, Beijing, 102600, P.R. China

Website: www.hotgen.com.cn 

Clinical Performance
A total of 617 nasal swab samples were tested in this test, and the results of throat swabs samples were analyzed statistically. 
The collecting time of patient samples  is not exceding 7 days after clinical manifestations with a novel coronavirus infection in 
clinical institutions. 

 Positive InvalidNegative 

Interpretation of result

Product information
Product name Specifications Storage conditions 

1T/kit, 5T/kit, 
20T/kit, 40T/kit

4-30℃

Test samples

Nasopharyngeal swab , Throat  Swab 
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Reference system (clinical diagnostic results)Assessment system
Novel Coronavirus 2019-nCoV Antigen Test (Colloidal Gold） Positive（+）　 Negative（-）　 　Total
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Negative（-）
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Nasopharyngeal swab:  The sampler holds 

the swab to enter the nostril, and when the tip 

of  the swab reaches the back wall  of the 

nasopharyngeal cavity, gently rotate it for a 

circle, and then slowly take out the swab.

The swab after sampling is soaked below the 
liquid level of the sampling tube, rotated and 
pressing 3 times, the swab soaking time is not 
less than 15s, the swab head is pressed, then 
taken out the swab and tighten the sampling 
tube. The liquid in the tube is the sample after 
treatment.

Throat  Swab: The swab crosses the base of the 

tongue, and wipes the tonsils back and forth with 

slight force on both sides of the person being

collected for at least 3 times, and then wipes up 

and down the posterior pharyngeal wall at least 3 

times.

Add 4 drops of the treated sample into the 

sample well of the test cassette. 

Observe results after 15 mintes, result got after 

30 minutes is invalid.

Test Procedure

Sample Collection


